
Russian Invasion of

Ukraine 

Russian forces mobilized
and were positioned near
the Ukrainian border in
anticipation for an invasion
into mainland Ukraine. 

heavy armaments such as tanks and
Armored Trucks were moved to the

border causing mass panic as it
became evident that Russia was

going to invade Ukraine  

Russia began to launch a full
scale invasion into the
Donbas region of Ukraine
that quickly escalated into
a full scale war in mainland
ukraine.  

the Biden administration authorizes
350 million dollars to help aid Ukraine.

the Biden administration also sends
7,000 military personal to Europe to

bolster security within NATO.

Ukraine starts losing territory and the
Russian forces start pushing closer
and closer to the capital Kiev.  in late
March the United states sends 800
million in aid to help the war effort. 

Atrocities committed on  Ukrainian
civilians have been reviled during this
time angering the public and talks to

charge Russian officials with war crimes
begin. during this time the Ukrainian Navy

sunk the Moskva which is the flagship of
the Russian black sea fleat. 

The battle for Mariupol was in full effect. this
battle is the bloodiest battle of the war. the
inhabitance of this city has been greatly affected
with 90% of this city being turned into rubble. the
Russian army came out victorious in this battle by
completely encircling it and cutting the Ukranians
off from the rest of the army.  this battle is one of
the most important battles of the war.
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the war slowed down during the summer
and both armies took this time to

recuperate and regain strength. the
warfare in Ukraine became reminiscent

of the style of warfare fought in WW1
with both sides building trenches and

engaging in trench combat .   
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Russian invasion

on Ukraine 

the war was still locked in
trench combat which led to
very few territorial gains
on both sides. 

Russia Launched a
counteroffensive in the

south of Ukraine in order to
break the costly fighting of

trench warfare.  

Ukraine forces Russian retreats and
recaptures huge swabs of land. As a
result of this Putan started calling up
reservists and draftees. this lowered
moral with Russian troops. 

Ukraine blew up the Crimean Bridge
which connects  Russia to the captured
territory of Crimea in Ukraine. this had
disastrous effects on the Russian war

effort because this bridge acted as one
of the bloodlines that allowed Russia to

supply its war effort in Ukraine. 

Southern Ukraine was
liberated after a grueling
eight months of Russian
occupation where many
atrocities were enacted
upon Ukrainian civilians by
the Russian forces. 

During this time President
Zelinsky visited the white

house and announced that
the united states were

going to send them two
Billion dollars in aid to help

fight the war.

Multiple countries in Nato
such as Germany, France,
U.K, and many others
started sending aid to
Ukraine. they sent weapons
and heavy armory such as
tanks. 
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President Biden visited Kyiv
for the first time since the

start of the war and
showed the world that the

United states stood with
Ukraine during these times. 
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Russian Invasion

of Ukraine

Russia stated that they are going to move
tactical nuclear weapons to Ukraine's
border with Belarus. this act startled
Western powers with the threat of nuclear
war. other nuclear powers such as the
united states said that a nuclear strike in
Ukraine will result in a counterstrike from
the united states, the UK, and France.  

talks have started to begin a
ceasefire  between the two

countries and end the war but
nothing is set in stone yet with
Russia launching a missile that
left one person dead and up to

45 people injured .
this war has claimed the lives of 220,000 people
and has greatly affected the lives of millions
worldwide. this war will have lasting impacts on
our global economy as well as global relations as
a whole. because of this war, we saw that Russia
is not as militarily powerful as we thought. the
impact that this war will have on tactics will be
lasting. Hopefully, this war will be coming to an
end soon with peace talks being conducted by
China. 
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